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CHAPTER VII.

It 1 I'lT ANI» A QUARREL.

' (Continued.)

e s Ambrosia's cani:ge was cvt of him. She has her reasons, ot course." 
Spbt. j "Mis. Shepherd has never an ill

"Whether Anibir no " : net, ■ reason for anything she does. And
she was impertinent," s:'xe rvi cited. ' lo not call her "that woman- to me 
"1 felt it. And, to spite hcr. 1 said i - again. V you please." 
w£s going to Texas. 1 shall have to j "Amber, there is no use in our 
keep my word now. For Amber will j quarreling. Eat your lunch. What 
go about to tell it, here, there and j can you do to help me?” ,
everywhere. I do not rare much, if ! "Nothing. Absolutely nothing. i 
will please father; and I think it will j have no money. Mrs. Shepherd soli 
be nicer to please him than to be j her diamonds to pay my wedding ex 
"the sweet Gower in Mrs. Dr. Carter's j penses."
drawing-rooms." What insufferable I "Is not your * husband's mone; 
airs and graces she. did put on! I jo \ your money also?" , 
hope, when 1 get married. 1 may have j "Not to give away without his pei 
sense enough to behave decently.

ELL, Bessie, we must have a 
good old-time taik before 
you leave. Let me know 

when you are at liberty. I must go
w

Well, 1 am going to Texas. That 's 
settled. When 1 come back, we shall 
sec what we shall see."

Ambrosia’s reilections were in no 
pleasanter strain.

‘ Bessie is quite changed,’ she 
thought. ‘If Bessie cannot patronize, 
she is simply hateful. Thank good
ness, 1 am now out of the horiz >n of 
her condescensions ! 1 think she fell

1 think 1 made her realize that

mission.
“You are a bond-slave, then, 

would not be any man's wife without 
a dollar to spend as I liked."

“1 may not like to give you money 
In fact. I do nojt like to give it 
you until you drop all such acquain
ances as you now spend father's an

now. 1 have barely time to keep an tnouë,H' " y ncs5lcca,1,,ull,al,umz'’ : your own money on. And 1 hav 
engagement at one. It is with $he is simply hateful. fliauk good- I come here to tell you I will no 
brother Tom. I think, Bessie, you , ne£S’ 1 am non out of lhe horiz m of | speak to you again unless you begi 
could have made a real good man of ! her condescensions ! I think she fell at once to do right to father.”

^ & lit 1 think I mill#» her that Come. Amber, dear girl, do no
poor Tom ; but you never would give j ,le * lh,"k 1 ‘mde , get into a passion. That does r
him the least encouragement. Poor j '!^5; )r' Carter W3S not a Persou ; goc(i. Lend me fifty dollars."
Tom!" | l hen the carriage stopped. She j .-j have not fifty to lend.”

•Is he bad pow? I mean is he j was at Vuillard’s, and 'I'om was loiter- i “Bring it to me to-morrow—her
not as good as he is bonnie, to ask a ' ioS about the door- wailil?g for her' at °ne Ç clock ''
questibn Scotch fashion T ■ II had th* a'r of ™ am* i where' ‘e.se^claudTsUnely aga'in" Tan

/J zfn1* aifaid not, Bes5ie. If yi u 11 anno>ed her’ She dld ' uot 5Peak ashamed of myself for being here t 
only would hive been a guide_a ■ un-d lbey bad St-attd thems.dves and : day. As to lending you fifty dollar

Tom had given lhe order for their 
lundi. Then she *urncd to him with

hope—a------’
‘ I could not, Amber. I really i 

could not. When- you fail, with all aj much lcmPer as lhe surroundings 
your tact and influence, I should be Perniitud . 
sure to blunder. You ought to try i 
with Tom Mrs. Oliphant's |)!„n with 
her bad heroes.’

‘ What is that?’ . ! ‘Stop! I will not listen a moment

• Toqi, 1 think it is real unkind of 
you to send for me here !

That prig, Doctor Carter--"

• She just takes them to Scotland 
and makes them, by the mere t ac
cident, drop into a Free Kirk. They 
go home, I assure you, all of them, 
clothed and in their right m id.’

“Are you in earnest about any
thing this morning, Bessie? reall. 
do not credit a word of this Texa 
scheme.”

‘'Scheme'" Uh. wel' you will see.
‘Good-bye. Feme and see m

soon.”
They parted with a laugh, but both 

girls were at high tension, and the.' 
hardly knew why or wherefore. Th< 
fact was, Ambrosia had culled upoi 
her cousin brimful of the intention t< 
make Bessie understand that vela 
tkinships between them had under
gone some changes. She had gone, 
intending to be the married dame, the 
idolized wife, the leader of her social 
set. And Bessie, anticipating this 
intention, was on the defensive dur
ing the visit from first to last. Sc 
that the very atmosphere between 
them had been fully charged with 
polite antagonism; so much so that 
Bessie gave way to her anger as soon

Nerves at
Slight extra strain means collapse—

Restoration obtained by using DR.
A.W.CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

' The successful men and women are 
often of the high-strung nervous type 
—keen and active—bat with too little 
reserve force. -

A little extra wcrry.and anxiety and 
snap goes the nervous system. Weeks 
and jQBhpnths are often required before 
energy and vigor ije regained.

Rest helps, so does fresh air and 
exercise, Wbnt the blood must also be 
made rich and red by use of J>r. A. W. 
Chase's Nerve Food.

Mr. Wm. Branton, Victoria St., Strath- 
roy, Ont., writes:—My nervous system 
seemed all unstrung. I could not sleep, 
hâd no appetite, my digestion was 
poor and X had jerking of the limbs. 
I>r. Chase's Nerve Food helped me and 
1 continued until ! had taken twenty- 
four boxes. 1 This treatment has made 
a radical change in my condition, build 
ihg up the system and strengthening 
the nerves.'/#Ü>r. Chase's Nerve Food, 
60 cents a box, at! dealers , or Edman- 
■oB, Bafes JT Cd., Toronto.

to you if you dare to take that tone! 
1 came to see you about father and 
Clara. Why do you not attend better 
to their wants? What has become of 
father's business?"

"It has gone to the dogs."
"What do you mean by ‘dogs?’ 

Yourself?"
"I mean there was no business." 
"That is nonsense. Father made a 

ine living out of it for many years. 
"It was played out when he was.

and------”
It is a shame to speak of father 

n such a way!"
"I can tell jou, I have had to make 

,reat sacrifices to pay father's debts 
nd keep his good name."
"You are not speaking the truth. 

Jour, and ÿou know it!"
"I say that 1 have spent all I had 

nd am now in great straits myself 
think it is your duty to help me.- 1 

vied to keep right, mostly for y oui 
,ake. I want a thousand dollars now 
n the worst way."

"If I had a million 1 would not givt 
ou one cent until you did your duty 
o father. Even if you hd"d no money 
o pay him, you ought to have visited 
im and explained things to him."
"1 might as well have expalined 

nings to a new-born baby."
"Come sir. your own race is no; 

•un yet. Father was a finer ma:, 
than you are, one year ago!"

"Are you going to lend me some 
money, sis?"

"Not a cent !"
"What did you come here for.

then?"
"To tell you so."
"Then I shall write to your bus 

band for it. It is not fair; I have | 
everything to .do. He ought, for your 
sake, to assist me in clearing up 
father's business and honor."

"My husband will not give you a. 
cent, if 1 can prevent it! For fath
er's honor needs no clearing up. His 
name has no discredit but the fact 
hat you bear it. Poor father, sc 
.;ood as he always was to you. Tom! 
■J’rom the day you were eightv,years 
/Id and begged a pony from him. i. 
never knew him to deny you any 
reasonable request. He is dying. You 
give him nothing from all his brain 
;as earned; ^ÿou never go to see him! ' 

"That woman v^ill nor let. me se->

it is out of all consideration. Surel 
if Doctor Carter helps my dear father 
it is enough. I will not take a cen 
of his money for your extravagance 
Now that is the plain truth, Tom.

; am going home now. And do no 
write to me. I will not run the risl 

, of angering my husband and makin 
misery for us both. You ought not t< 
be so selfish as to desire it."

"Of course hot. Your own brothe 
is nobody noyv. And how- you uso< 
to pr u>vi +o love hiv.

"I did love you while you bshavet 
yourself—while you were kind and re 
spectful to father. When you give oj 
your bad companions and do you 
best to make father’s last days easy 
1 Will love* :• oil ag°iii 7i.«-.'i h- t! 
and Doctor Carter will be ‘glarl to se1 
you at our home. Thanks: I wan 
nothing more. 1 am going home."

"Is that all you have to say to 
brother so hard up he does not knov 
wtrtqh way to turn?"

“I fiq,ve heard that you have bough 
diamondsNfor ‘that woman" you wer< 
at the openr with. Ask her to sel 
them for you. as Mrs. Shepherd sob 
hers for me and your father."

"You are a heartless creature, Am 
her! I always knew you were."

“Why did you send for me. then?" 
and with the inquiry she rose fron 
the half-finished lunch and went t. 
her carriage.

Tom followed.' She said "good-bye' 
as he closed the door, but Tom liftei 
his hat without a word'; and with ; 
face black with anger and disappoint 
ment, Avalked lapidly up Broadway.

And neither of them saw Doctoi 
Carter standing at the entrance 
talking with two gentlemen, and sc

his eyes were fixed upon his wife and 
the young man who left her so full 
of evident disappointment^

. "It is well I kqe'w ‘whb. the hand
some scamp is," he thought, "or I 
should have a heart-burning—and 
Amber had evidently not pleased him. 
I wonder if she wMfrtell me; I won
der, If I as.ked her, if she would deny 
meeting him."

He speculated on this question all 
afternoon, not reflecting that it is 
often a great wrong and cruelty to 
tempt a loving woman to betray what 
love would hide for love's sake.

There was no trace of the day s an
noyances on Amber's countenance 
when he returned home for dinner. 
She was smiling and charming, and 
chatting merrily with "Brother Will.” 
She was hurt at Bessie, and she could 
not define her hurt, so it gave her 
satisfaction to recur again and again 
to the subject.

"She was so queer, Robert; you 
cannot tell how singularly unlike her
self she was. She says, too, that she 
is going to Texas, which I only half 
credit. She opposed everything I said 
about the places we had both been to 
this summer; yes. you may know how 
contradictious she was when she de
clared that the Scotch climate was de- 
ightful, and that it did not rain 

ùhere."
#"Her experiences in Scotland seem 
o have been unique. Had she any 

others like them?”
"She said the Scotch were the most 

religious people in the world. You 
would have thought she had never 
seen any religion in America.”

“Well,” answered the doctor, “no

urn my El* a g. p. ti je iui
Andrews. Master,

Hamilton SI. 
Andrews, Catherine,

Barter’s Hill
B

Baker, Miss Beatrice,
St. John’s

Barnes, Wm.
Bennett, John,

late Tor's Cove 
Beazley, B. M.
Beacher. Louis 
Brien, Michael.

Penny well Road
Bidgood, Leo 
Booth, J., Gower St.
Brown, Wm.
Butler, Wm. B„

Ellis, John C. 
Elliott, J. S.

Fahey, Laurence,
late Kelligrews 

French, Charles,
late Whitbourne 

Feltham, Miss Carrie 
Ferguson Bros.
Fitzpatrick. Mrs. K.
Fowlow, Mrs. Wm..

Cornwall Avenue 
Foster, Miss Graçe.

late Wood Candy Factory 
Furlong, Mrs. A.,

Mullock Street 
Furlong, Edward,

Canadian House

Lane, Mary Ann,
LeMerchant Road 

Lambert, George,
late Gen’I Hospital 

Leary, "James 
1-eary, Denis, card 
Litch, John James, card 
Llnion, Mrs. John,

Patrick St
X

.Martin, Richard. Cabot St. 
Mahoney, Miss Lizzie,

Cook St.
Mayer, Prof. A. C.
Marks. S., care Post Office 
Maddigan. Matilda 
Madden, Mrs. T„ card 
Mealey, Thomas

R

Reid. C.
Reid. Wm.
Rankin, Robert, Cook's St. 
Ridley, John 
Richards, N. F.. card 
Richards. A. F.. Cabot St. 
Ryan, Wm., Telephone Office 
Rielly, John, Cochrane St. 
Rose, Wm., Blackmarsb Rd. 
Rounds, D. M.
Roberts, Mrs. Mary

Queen Street Ferris, Miss Mary, George's Street
Butler, Billie, care R. G. Cross Morgan, Miss M . card,

Water Street West French, Patrick, Stephen s St
care Reid Nfld. Co. Mouland. Mrs. Harriett,

Casey's St 
Engineer

Benson, Miss Myra,
Carter’s Hi!l 

Brown, Miss E., card 
Best, Veronica, Gower St. 
Boyd, Mrs. Parsons.

LeMerchant Rd
C

Carlson, J- R.
Carew, Mrs., Lime St. 
Clarke, Mrs. Jennie,

care Genl Delivery 
Cake, A. J„ card 
Clarke, W. B.
Carey, David,

care Gen’I Delivery 
Connolly. Jas., late Trinity- 
Cook, Thomas 
Conran, Nicholas,

late Bonavista Branch 
Cooper, Miss Bettress 
Cotter, Denis. Neagle’s Hill 

I Connor, M. F„
care Gen’I Delivery 

i Cullmore. Miss 
, Curren, Miss Lizzie,

"Wâtcr StrG^‘
jther people in the world have made | Collier, Bertha, card, 
such a noise about their religion as j Springdale Street

Costello, M„ card

in6
DRY SACK/

Sherryj
Snuin's Finest Wine. 

Tine, ,iry. zestful, of 
exquisite lai n n r. 

Stays decanted in
definitely without 
deterioration.

In bottles only—
0rysa(

„ sherry

ers.

n. o. ROBTJN.
(ami (linn 1 cen'
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Resident A ocn*

he Scotch."
"And then their industry!”
Will laughed heartily".
"In Scotland they have to be indus- 

rious," he said. "There it is work 
hard or die. But will you kindly ob
serve the canny Scot when he has emi
grated himself to the wealthy State 
if New York. I happen to know sev
rai. They are ail of them pottering 

about gentlemen's gardens, tying up 
flowers, snipping off dead leaves and 
tap, tap, tapping on a sunny wall with 
a half-ounce hammer. The Scot may
be industrious in Scotland, but when 
îe goes from his native land it is not 
:o work—if you please."

Canning, Louisa

D
Davis, Miss Maggie, card

Gower Street
Davis, A., card
Dawe, Edith, Pennywell Rd
Davis, Orestes,

late Bell Island 
Delaney, Miss Bessie,

Military Road 
Dickenson, Edward 
Dosken, E. R. 1 
Dobbin, Miss Mary,

Water St. West 
Dodd, Fred, care Post Office 
Duder, A. C., slip 
Davis, Oapt. Wm.,

care Empire Wood W. Co.

Garratt, F. G.. card, Morrison. John
Grant, Ralph, City Morrissey. E.
Grant. F. C. Martin, Mrs. Cliesley,
Gallagher. J. E.. card Hamilton S
Garland. Wm.. Barter’s Hill Mason, Miss Minnie.
Green. Miss Thela 
Greening. Naimoi.caid Me

S
Stafford
Samson,

Fred, card 
Miss Florence,

• Water Street 
Steed. Nellie, card 
Spearns. Airs.. 46 -------— St.
Sheppard. Miss Edith 
Seviour. Jessie 
Stitwell, Mrs. Wm.,

Queen Street
String, Jennie 
Spil'd, Mrs. Thomas.

Dadey s Toi ne 
Smith, Miss. West Land 
Smith. Munroe, care G.I'.O. 

Duckworth St.(Smith, John, card 
Snook. Joseph

Green, Miss Leah, McCarthy, R. Max Snow, Henry C„ card
LeMerchant Rd.McGrath, Matilda, card, Scott, A. M.

Gianlnl, Charles, care Mrs. KniglitiScolt, James
late Terra Novi. McCue, J. Snow. Ned. late Halifax

Gibbs, B.. card McTavish. Rev. R. L. Squires. Mrs. Mary Ann,
Godfrey, L. G. McGuire, Nellie, i * Water Street
Gillingham, Mrs. D. Edgar Military Road|Sullivan, Fred J.
Gelling, Jj., McCormack. Hector Sparks, J.

late Nipper’s Hr.: McDonald, Eddie, |
H Stephen’s Street _ l

Hann, Miss Lucy, McDonald. K. A., card Upwards, Robert.
LeMerchant Road McCormack, Patrick. care Gen’I Post Office

Harris. Mrs. M. Cochrane Street
Hall. Miss Mary, card McCarthy, James. V
Heale. Sophie N., card Springdale Street Vaughan, Mrs. Robert,
Harris, H. J. McLoughlan, Miss Mary Convent Square
Henderson, Mrs. T.. card.

Theatre Hill *' | W
Hogan. Mrs. M„ card Nevis, J.
Howe, J. Ncary. E. F.
Holahan, James, .Newell, A. B„ card

care Franklin Newell, Mrs R.
Hood, F. H. INoel, Frederick.
Howard, Alice May,

Bannerman St 
Hutchings, John,

late Broad Cove 
Hubbiey, Mrs. George,

McFarlane Street 
J

Jacobs, J. G.
Jenkins, B. G..

Dicks’ Square
Johnson, John,

care Capt. Eiiassen 
Johnson. Jessie 
Johnstone, J. B.

But it was neither in the power of I Edgar, W. J„
Xmbrosia or Will Le qiiite dispel that t 
something" in the atmosphere which j 
•killed all their efforts, and after | 
iwhile tliey]seemed to weary of them. 
,VI11 had become exceedingly sensi- 
ive to any'influence which made him 
n the F’Sy o< martini confidence. He 
aid lté "had ta go to a meeting"; and 
tmbrosia’s rather forced chaffing 
bout the affair did not bring the di- j 
e-rse elements any closer together. 

“You shtiw such an ample stretch 
of starched linen to-night, Will. Are 
you going to spea^?’’ she asked.

’ Perhaps U may, Amber.: A Christ
ian young man has so many duties 
tow, if he only looks for them."

“Yes; and when their associations 
vegr such lovely ligen and beautiful 
latent-leather slippers, who would not 
ie a Christian young man? Religion, 
ertainly in this day, was never de

signed to make them less— fashion
able.’1

“Or less conscientious or less 
kindly or'less thoughtful for others, 
(ear Amber. I hope. Robert, you will 
be in a brighter mood when 1 get 
back."

To be continued.

care Post Office

O’Neill, Mrs. E„ Gower St. 
O’Brien, Sylvester,

Colonial Street 
O'Leary, E. B., slip 
O’Reilly. Miss Mary F.,

Queen’s Road 
P

Parsons, Wm.. Pleasant St. 
Parsons, Joseph, card.

Flower Hill 
Parsons, Miss E.. Gower Sf. 

Kavanagh, James , i’limsol. Mr., card
' 'late Grand Falls Pollard, Mrs. Ida.

Kent. Rockwell Wills’ Field
Kennedy, Ategryij card, retd. Power., Mrs. Mary 
King, James, card (Power, R.

Wade. James, retd 
Walker, W. W.
Walsn, Patrick.

Pleasant Street 
Walker, Arthur B„

*'a,3crs U1*! ia[e channel
' ir" -, Walsh, Mrs. Patrick

Hamilton Street waish, James, card,
Newtown Road

Weir, G. G.
Williams, Mrs. J.. Brine St. 
White, L.: South Side 
Williams, Miss.

care J. McGrath.
Pleasant Street 

Wilcox, Solomon,
care Post Office 

Wiseman, Chesley 
Williams, Edward.

Cornwall Avenue
Wood, S. T.
Whitty, Miss Martha

Y
Young. Herbert, Cabot St.

SEAMEN'S LIST.
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Petrie. Harold, Mills, Albert,

schr. Arnold schr. Edith Emery
Baird, John. s.s. Argyle Cook, J. P„ schr. Ethei
Benjamine, Chas., Pike, Albert,

schr. A. M. Fox schr. Elsie K.
Smith, Joseph, Jones, R..

schr. Arabian schr. Elizabeth
B Weay, Robert E.,

Kelly, J. C„ s.s. Beatrice eshr. Edward Rov
Randell, John, F

s.s. Bonaventure Keepin, John,
C schr. Florence Smith

Sharpe, Peter,
0- barque Cordelia

Nixon, Mrs. Joseph. Rossiter, Geo. W..
schr. Commander schr. Golden Hind

Bewshir, Wm., s.s. Corsican R
Pye, Edgar W„

D schr. King P.in!
Hassell, Augustine,

schr. Dorothv L
Penigan, Augustus, Jakobson, Neils C.,

schr. Dorothy Baird schr. Little Gcmj

Saunders, Abel,
£

Blackleiy Capt.,

Evans, Capt. Henry,
Lester, J., j sehr. Pendraggon

schr. Martha Edwards:
Young, Albert, " R

schr. Minnie E. StrongiRitcey, Milton, schr. Roma 
Bacquet, Capt. J. J..

schr. Madeline! S
Pardy, John, (Simms, Wm.,

schr. Maggie M.J schr. St. Elmo

schr. Maggie 

schr. Minnie

N
F.tigdru, Jessie, ’

schr. Nellie R.(Petite, Capt., 
Laurence. Edward T„

schr. Nellie M ' Y

Fiander, Capt. John.
schr Listers

T
White, John,

sphr. Jobeatic 
Bungay, George E.,

schr. Tobcatic

schr. Tobeatic

0 Adams, Richard,

W
schr. Victory

schr. Orental Wyatt, Capt. George,
_______________________ schr. Western Lass

G. P. O., January 17th, 1911. H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

THE REAL
Uinard’s- Liniment Co., Limited.

Sirs,-—i have used your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT for the past 25 years and 
whilst I have occasionally used other 
liniments I can safely sày that I have 
never used any equal to yours.

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually) (> A L A 0 \ ^ JJ

PIPES, fromENABLE8 traders throughout tin 
WorU to communicate direct will 
English

MANUFACTURERS â DEALERS
m each class of goods. Besides being a 

If rubbed, between the hands and j complete commercial guide to London
inhaled frequently, it will never fail | a.^ ^ suburbe, the Directory contain^ 

, , . , . .iSte of
to cure cold in the head in twenty- , EXPORT MERCHAN
four hours. ( with the goods they ship, and the Golonia

It is also the Best for bruises, and Foreign Markets they supp.y , 
sprains, etc.

Yours truly.
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

801 to 4.50 each
Real Meerschaum in Cases, from $S-7S to 6.25 each.
Briar Pipes in Cases, from $1.25 to 5.75 each.
Smoker's Companions, $3.75 to 11 00 each.
Briar Pipes, 15c. to $1.60 each.
Best Rubber and Fancy Cloth Covered Tobacco Pouches,

! from 40c. to $1.25 each.
All first quality goods and exceptional value.

EUROPEAN AGENCY

WHOLESALE Indents promptly ex
ecuted at lnweei cash prices for all 
kinds of British and Continent^1 

goods, includiig--

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinervand Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.,
Commission 21 per rent, to 5 per cent.
Trade Discourût allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Oases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Aecoun

WILLIAM WILSON $ SONS,
(Established 1814.)

as, Abetmrch Lana, London, E. C. 
Cab'e >dd~= •« Aknoair? Lokdcp

Job *Mntin(rT>f jilt kinds.

STEAMSHIP LIKES
arranged under the Ports to which the) 
sailg and indicating the approximate 
tailings ;

HARDWARE COMPANY.
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will bt 
forwarded, freight paid, 011 receipt o 
Postal Order for 30s.

Dealers seeking Agenciee can advertia 1 
their trade cards for SI, jr large- adve 
tisements irom $3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Lîîî |
*5, Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. j

Amatite Roofing !
The New Roofing THAT WILL .NEVER need Painting. 

AMATITE costs no more than Roofinjr that needs cod

Per S.S. Florizel,”1 Àm vhtf -■ «
AM.A 111 E gives i°o pier cent, more val.ie than any < 1

Gum ” Roofs. --Florida and Jamaica Oranges, 
Pears, Lemons, Bananas,

Grape Fruit, Tangerines,
Oysters, Baddies, Kippers,
New York Turkeys and Chicken, 
New York Corned Beef, 
table Butter, Halifax Sausages.

JAMES STOTT.

JOB PRINTING

the so-called “ Rubber ” or
< AUA°-iM7-rnt l*le kest vaIue >n Roofing ask your Merchant 
lor AMA1IIE and take no other.

Send to us for Samples and Literature.

CONN CAMPBELL, Wholesale Agent.

Job Printing Quoted.

r

iT

NEW A
AJchoice selection of

Mings iii

These fabrics cut in |

Our Styles,
for Fall and Wintey, 
and made at our store 
give our patrons an 
exclusively

Well Dressed
appearance. Ne w-
foundland’s Store for

Fashionable
Tailoring.

Personal attention 
given to Mail Orders.

JOHN MAUN!
291-283 I>iiekwor

ft

Greatest
EVER

To the Ladies'
Women's Untrii

This Suason’t'l

Worth SVOO
(The majority of them being

For 60
to (clean up) previous to alteration 
with our Show Room and for whirl

This is a Great Sacrifice, as

IIS kit FELT
All magnificent quality a 

>aine Lot

ONLY 60 c
Slaughter of Prices of Ladies 

Felt Cloth makes, in all the lea 
Regular 70c. Caps only 45c. each.

Women’s Tweed Moi

HENRY
Terms : Cash, — No Apj]

W. A. SL
Wholesale Dry!

Slattery Building, Duckj

GRAND OPENII
We present to the Iraej 

Spring the largest, most v.j 
English and American Cot| 
•c well as a complete line
Remnants and Second^

Balbriggan and Fleeue-Lhi 
See our Stock of Muslins,

Please Soe Our

lot Prîntis


